
SILVERÅN
Bathroom furniture

Care 
Wipe furniture clean with a 
damp cloth and a non-abrasive 
detergent, then wipe dry with a 
clean cloth. All wet marks, should 
be dried off as soon as possible to 
stop moisture penetration. 

The sink and tap should be wiped 
clean with a damp cloth and a  
non-abrasive detergent. 

Porcelain sinks are resistant to 
most chemicals, except for strong 
acids and strong alkalis. 

Safety 
Some of this furniture must be 
fixed to the wall with the enclosed 
wall fastener. Different wall  
materials require different types 
of mounting hardware. Use 
mounting hardware suitable 
for the walls in your home 
(not included).

Requires assembly.

SILVERÅN bathroom furniture helps you make use of every square 
centimetre of your bathroom. Depending on the space you have, 
you can choose between cabinets in different widths and depths. 
You can also choose to use the cabinets with or without the supporting 
legs which are adjustable. Complement SILVERÅN with one of our 
smart faucets and LED bathroom lamps and you will also save water 
and energy!

This is a reference guide created to better assist customers when purchasing products. While a high level of 
accuracy has been sought in its preparation, we cannot guarantee that there are no errors or omissions nor 
will we be bound by them. Availability may vary by store and prices are subject to change. Please see an IKEA 
co-worker or visit www.IKEA.ca for more information. 
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How to choose
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1. Start planning your bathroom by thinking about the wall space 
you have available for a sink cabinet and sink, since this is the 
centre of most bathroom activities. The SILVERÅN series has 
sink cabinets of different sizes and storage capacities.

2. IKEA sinks come in different sizes and materials. The sinks 
suitable for SILVERÅN are made in ceramic.

Porcelain sinks have a glazed finish and are easy to clean. They 
are scratch resistant and are very durable.

All sinks come with a water trap and strainer, with the exception 
of TÄLLEVIKEN which does not come with a water strainer. 

3. You can find a wide selection of sink faucets at IKEA. Choose 
your faucet based on function and design. All faucets come with 
a strainer kit, with the exception of SALJEN and BROGRUND 
sensor faucet. All faucets at IKEA have water-saving device, 
which uses 50% less water but ensures that the water flow stays 
the same.

4. The sink cabinets can be mounted to the wall with or without 
supporting legs.

5. Now it´s time for you to choose what to put above and around 
your sink: a mirror with shelf, mirror cabinet, high cabinet with 
mirror door, high cabinet, corner unit and/or storage bench. 
Make your choice based on your bathroom storage needs and 
space. The combination possibilities are endless! 

6. Finally, you can complete your bathroom with accessories 
from SVARTSJÖN series. It´s designed to match SILVERÅN so the 
look in your bathroom will be totally coordinated in colour and 
style.
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All parts
All wall, high and sink cabinets include doors, hinges, shelves and handles. WidthxDepthxHeight.

SILVERÅN sink cabinet, 2 doors, 60×25×68 cm 
(23⅝×9⅞×26⅝”).

White 702.679.82

SILVERÅN sink cabinet, 2 doors, 60×38×68 cm 
(23⅝×15×26⅝”).

White 402.679.88

 

SILVERÅN mirror with shelf, white.

36×64 cm (14⅛×25⅛”) 302.680.02

56×64 cm (22×25⅛”) 502.680.01

SILVERÅN mirror cabinet, 60×14×68 cm (23⅝×5½×26⅞”).

White 102.679.99

SILVERÅN  high cabinet with mirror door, 40×25×172 cm 
(15¾×9⅞×67¾”).

White 502.679.97

SILVERÅN high cabinet with 2 doors, 40×25×172 cm 
(15¾×9⅞×67¾”). 

White 602.640.12 

SILVERÅN storage bench, 54×35×47 cm (21⅜×13¾×18⅜”).

White 402.745.21

SILVERÅN leg 2-pack, min. height 11.5 cm (4½”), 
max. height 17 cm (6¾”).

Gray 402.680.06
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Sinks and faucets
All IKEA sinks  and faucets are covered by a 10 year everyday quality warranty. Width×Depth×Height.

10
Read more in the  
warranty brochure. 

LILLÅNGEN single sink, strainer, water trap and 2 hooks 
included, 63×27 cm (24¾×10⅝”).

 White 702.071.44

HAMNVIKEN single sink, strainer and water trap included, 
63×45 cm (24¾×17¾”).

White 202.621.14

ENSEN faucet with sink strainer. H12 cm (4¾”).

Chrome-plated brass 202.813.82

RUNSKÄR faucet with sink strainer. H10 cm (3⅞”).

Chrome-plated brass 802.621.25
Brass colour 704.957.38

     

DALSKÄR faucet with sink strainer. H18 cm (7⅛”).

Chrome-plated brass 202.812.97

Nickel plated brass/Stainless steel colour 602.813.04

   

VOXNAN faucet with sink strainer. H18 cm (7⅛”). 

Chrome-plated brass 303.430.92

SVENSKÄR faucet with sink strainer. H15 cm (5⅞”).

Chrome-plated brass * 902.994.25

BROGRUND faucet with sink strainer. H17 cm (6¾”).

Chrome-plated brass 503.430.86

BROGRUND faucet with sensor, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 804.233.50

HAMNSKÄR faucet with sink strainer. H19 cm (7½”).

Chrome-plated brass 803.430.80

Black 003.472.18

PILKÅN faucet with sink strainer. H12 cm (4¾”).

Chrome-plated brass 804.003.39

SALJEN faucet, with strainer. H12 cm (43/4”).

Black 204.003.23

* While supplies last.
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Accessories

TOFTAN toilet brush, Ø10×H39 cm (Ø4×H15¼”).

White 703.447.73

TOFTAN trash can, 4L, Ø19×H27 cm (7½×10⅝”).

White 004.940.25

TOFTAN soap dispenser, 400 ml (14oz), H17 cm (6¾”).

White * 203.447.75

TOFTAN toothbrush holder, 43 cl (15 oz) H11 cm (4”).

White * 103.447.71

TISKEN basket with suction cups, 28×17×17 cm 
(11×6¾×6¾”). Max. load 3 kg (106 oz).

White 403.812.53

TISKEN corner basket with suction cups, 20×30×17 cm 
(11¾×7¾×6¾”). Max. load 3 kg (6 lb 10 oz).
White 204.003.04

TISKEN handheld shower holder with suction cup,
6×8×10 cm (2¼×3¼×4”). Max. load 3 kg (6 lb 10 oz).

White 504.003.07

TISKEN hook with suction cups, 2-pack. Max. load/hook 
3 kg (6 lb 10 oz).

White 703.812.75

TISKEN towel rack with suction cups, min. width 53 cm 
(20¾”), max. width 83 cm (32¾”). Max.load 3 kg (6 lb 10 oz).

White 403.812.86

* While supplies last.
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Accessories

Lighting

SVALLIS LED ceiling lamp. Built-in LED. Gives a diffused 
light; good for spreading light into larger areas of a  
bathroom. Can be dimmed when used with a wall dimmer.

Ø38 cm (15”) 003.570.85

SVALLIS LED wall lamp. Built-in LED. As the lamp can be 
dimmed, you are able to choose lighting suitable for every 
occasion. Can be dimmed when used with a wall dimmer.

Ø15 cm (6”) 803.276.26

FRIHULT ceiling lamp. Ø15xH25 cm (5⅞×9⅞”). The glass 
shade provides balanced general lighting throughout the 
room. Light bulb sold separately. IKEA recommends LED 
bulb E12 chandelier opal white.

Black 804.316.56
Stainless steel colour 304.316.49
Brass colour 204.316.64

FRIHULT ceiling/wall lamp. Ø16×H19 cm (6¼×7½”). The 
glass shade provides balanced general lighting throughout 
the room. Light bulb sold separately. IKEA recommends LED 
bulb E12 chandelier opal white.

Black 104.316.07
Stainless steel colour 704.316.14
Brass colour 204.316.21

FRIHULT wall lamp. Ø14×H28 cm (5½×11”) A versatile lamp 
that can be mounted facing upwards or downwards, on its 
own above the mirror or as a pair with one on each side. 
Light bulb sold separately. IKEA recommends LED bulb E12 
chandelier opal white.

Black 804.316.42
Stainless steel colour 704.316.28
Brass colour 204.316.35

Drawer lighting

 
 
 

 
 
 

STÖTTA LED lighting strip battery-operated. Built-in 
LED. The light switches on and off automatically when you 
open or close the drawer so no energy is wasted. Batteries 
are sold separately; 4 pcs AA required (2 pcs for the 32 cm 
LED lighting strip). IKEA recommends LADDA rechargeable 
batteries.

L32 cm (13”) 103.600.87
L52 cm (20”) 503.600.90
L72 cm (28”) 903.600.93
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Services

We offer a range of services to help you with everything from putting it together to getting it home. Of course, the more you do it 
yourself, the lower the price will be. And the more we do it for you, the more you can sit back and relax!

Delivery service Click and Collect Assembly service  

Can’t take your furniture with you? 
We’ll bring it to your home 
or workplace.  

Your online purchases can be ready for 
pick-up on a day that’s convenient for you. 
Have access to all items available to 
purchase online at IKEA.ca. It’s easy:

1.    Buy your items online
2. Pre-select a date to collect 
  your order
3. Pick-up your purchase at an 
  IKEA store near you.

Sometimes it’s nice to have someone 
else to put your furniture together.  
We’re happy to do it for you. 

Talk to a co-worker or visit www.IKEA.ca/services for further details and pricing.
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